**Maple Elementary Home-School Compact**

This agreement is a promise to work together to provide an encouraging and effective learning environment that enables our students to meet Maryland’s student performance standards. We believe that this agreement can be accomplished by our team approach. As we are all committed to 

_____________’s progress in school, we will all work together to do our best to promote his/her achievement.

---

**Student Pledge for Success**

I will...

- Treat others with kindness as I want them to treat me. *(Maple Lions are Respectful.)*
- Be a positive influence on others by being cooperative and enthusiastic.
- Respect other’s feelings and look for positive ways to resolve conflict. *(Maple Lions are not bullies.)*
- Work hard to do my best at all times.
- Attend school regularly and on time.
- Be responsible for my own success and ask for help when I need it. *(Maple Lions are responsible.)*
- Accept my failures and mistakes, knowing that I will eventually succeed.
- Appreciate and enjoy my learning experiences at Maple Elementary School.
- Respect others property as if it were mine. *(Maple Lions do not steal.)*
- Be respectful, responsible, and ready to learn. *(Maple Lions ROAR.)*

Signature: __________________________
Date: __________________________

---

**Parent/Guardian Pledge for Success**

I will...

- Encourage our child to talk openly and honestly about problems that are encountered.
- Show our support of our child’s education and be involved by attending parent-teacher conferences, school events, and volunteering our time.
- Provide a quiet work space and assistance for homework every night.
- Provide a safe and healthy home environment
- Set realistic expectations for our child and allow them to make their own mistakes and learn from them.
- Prepare our child for school by having them rested, dressed appropriately and to school on time daily.
- Read to/with our child every day.
- Spend quality time with my child daily by doing enrichment activities (i.e. reading, playing work/math games, cooking, talking, art, chores.)
- Appreciate and enjoy our child.

Signature: __________________________
Date: __________________________

---

**Staff Pledge for Success**

I will...

- Treat students as individuals
- Encourage students to talk openly and honestly about problems.
- Provide support and assistance to all students in meeting academic success.
- Set realistic expectations and goals for our students.
- Provide a safe, supportive, and healthy learning environment.
- Listen and respond to concerns and needs of parents and students.
- Encourage parents and students to participate in both academic and school activities.
- Motivate and challenge students to learn and achieve to their maximum potential.
- Respect individual differences within the school community.
- Model life-long learning through professional development.
- Appreciate the opportunity to educate our students.

Signature: __________________________
Date: __________________________